
The Bandit Pro is a long-running, low-profile headlamp that is USB rechargeable 
and provides 180 lumens of widespread white light for 4.5 hours.

Three output modes: High, low and emergency flash
  - High: 180 lumens; runs 4.5 hours
  - Low: 35 lumens; runs 21 hours
  - Emergency flash - flashes on high - 180 lumens 

Produces bright, even, diffused light with less shadow than spot beams
Beam doesn’t “bounce”
Floods work area with light; Ideal for up-close tasks

Battery life indicator: with approx. 5 minutes of remaining run time, light enters a 
sequence of blinking three times and remaining on for 30 seconds until it shuts off

Impact-resistant polycarbonate construction
IPX4 weather-resistant; 2m impact resistance tested

2.7” (6.85 cm); 1.6oz. (45.4g) with headband; 1.7 oz. (48.2g) with hat clip

Two Year Warranty
Visit www.streamlight.com for full warranty information

#61711  Bandit Pro - USB cord, hat clip and elastic headstrap - Box - Yellow
#61710  Bandit Pro - USB cord, hat clip and elastic headstrap - Clam - Yellow
#61715  Bandit Pro - USB cord, hat clip and elastic headstrap - Box - Black
#61714  Bandit Pro - USB cord, hat clip and elastic headstrap - Clam - Black
#61716  Bandit Pro - elastic headstrap, rubber hard hat strap, 3M™ Dual Lock™ and 
              USB cord - White LED - Yellow - Box

BANDIT® PRO
ULTRA-COMPACT, LOW-PROFILE

USB RECHARGEABLE HEADLAMP

Adjustable elastic headstrap

USB rechargeable 
lithium polymer battery

Lightweight, low-profile design

Removable hat clip
attaches to visor

Option available that includes rubber strap and 3M™ Dual Lock™ 
for strapless mounting to  hard hats

Charging

Charged

Multi-function push-button switch
with charge indicator 

Battery charges in 
approx. 3.5 hours
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Multi-function push-button switch
with charge indicator - shines red when

charging, green when charged


